
Welcome to Hippo Active.
A specialist in bespoke Travel &Tours. 
A quality, affordable, and professional 
service without the high street.prices. 
Book Today 

We save our cllients money.....

We save our cliients time.....

And best of all we provide amazing experiences...

What more can anyone ask for..... 

BOOK TODAY.
 Call us, text us ,email us.

Tours  &  Trave l

Bespoke Holidays. .

Orgainsed Tours. .

Flights.Hotels. 
Transport. Activites.

“If i t 's possible 
we'll  make it happen”

What do we do ? 
Hippo Active provides special and 
unique travel experiences for clients who
want to experience a different kind of 
holiday, from budget travellers to V.I.P's.
Are you the  kind  of person who likes to 
experience new and interesting things in
a tailored way,without the price tag.

That could be a remote far away island 
or a trek in the Amazon rainforest.
Anyone really that likes some adventure 
or something different from the everday 
two weeks on a beech.
 
Think of Hippo Active as the flexibility of 
orgainsing your own personal trip  
without having to actually take a week 
off work to plan it. It just makes sense.

RELAX
  rest.. enjoy..

enjoy

Hippo  Ac t ive



HIPPO PLANTINUM .  This levels provides the same benefits as Premuim with 
Plantinum phone planning 120 mins * Priority service & email support.
FIXED FEE 15%.

TRAVEL  SOLUTIONS

• ORGAINSED TOURS.

• CUSTOM MADE ITINERAY.

• PERSONAL SERVICE.

• LOWER COST SAVING YOU £££.

So how does it all  work ?
We organise our own tours ,and also create them just for you. 

You decide which option best suits you and your budget for your trip.

Then select your choice below,and we do the rest.
It's really that easy...  

We have three levels to choose from.

Please choose the one which best suits your needs, or select

one of our organised tours. 

We are a personal service, so just leave us your details and we

will call you to talk about your ideas. 

Hippo Standard
Hippo Premium.

Hippo Plantinum
HIPPO STANDARD 
This level provides planning 
your trip, finding your flights, 
hotels,transfers,activites.  
Recommending activites. 
The more flexible you are the 
more savings you can make.
Includes 30 mins of personal 
planning on the phone & 
unlimited email support. 

FIXED FEE 10%

HIPPO Premium
This level provides planning 
your trip, finding your flights, 
hotels,transfers, activites.  
Recommending  activites. 
The more flexible you are the
more savings you can make.
Includes 60 mins of personal 
planning  on the phone & 
unlimited email support.

FIXED FEE 12.5%

HOW TO 
Pick the best option for your service

level.

Leave your  details  and  we  will  give

you  a  call  back  to  discuss  the  next

step.

Complete  “the  all  about  you”

survey. This will help us to deliver the

right package just for you.

TRAVEL SOULTIONS.

We will  send  you  all  the  information

you need. Want to add something or

change something , that's fine it's your

package just for you.

Relax  we' l l  t ake  care  of  every th ing .

Whatsapp Cal l  and  Text .

+447450671720.


